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The Dally. Tuesday,Aprll 2 8, 1981 
Eastern News 
will be warm, with variable 
cloudiness and thunderstorms 
likely. Highs will be in the low to 
mid 80s. Chance of showers or 
: thun.derstorms early tonight, 
cooler on Wednesday. 
Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill./ Vol. 66, No.147/12 Pages 
. 
id recipients to pay 
% of award to ISSC 
Schneider Springfield, estimated last week that 
m students who received rebilling Eastern students may cost 
· aid awards from the Illinois Eastern about $3,300 - including 
Scholarship Commission this postage, clerk salaries and computer 
er will soon have to pay the programming. 
'ssion back 10 percent of the Flynn also said last week that 
t they received. rebilling probably could not begin until 
ISSC voted Monday to reduce May 4 because campus computors 
· g financial aid awards ·by 10 would be tied up in registration. 
t, which will require Eastern's Mc�enna said she did not know how 
'al Aids Office to rebill 2,200 much the rebilling would cost Eastern, 
ts, Financial Aids Director Sue or when the rebilling would begin. 
a said. 
· 
An underestimation of the drop-out 
student' s  award will be reduced rate of those no longer needing the 
percent, she said. financial aid because they have found 
maximum amount of nioney a · other means of aid,  or a drop out of 
t will have to pay would be school has forced the commission to 
$44, or 10 percent of $432.65 ,  seek additional funds t o  cover a $2. 7  
ount of tuition and fees this million short-fall, Matjeka said. 
er, McKenna said. The reduction was made late this 
reduction affects 70,000 year because the exact trend of drop­
ts throughout the state, !SSC outs was not calculated until recently, 
or Larry Matjeka said last week . . Matjeka said earlier. 
jeka, however, could not be Although the commission has soµght . 
for comment Monday about additional funds from the Illinois 
percent reduction. General Assembly in the past, Matjeka 
iate Director of Financial Aids said the legislature would not support 
Flynn, who could not be reached supplying the funds now while it was 
mment Monday because he was cutting other state budgets . 
·ng the commission meeting in 
novations of Union area 
" ... • I ,. " 
ated to begin by August 
Holland 
ovation work on the vacant 
·a in the University Union to 
form it into a leisure and 
tion area for students will begin 
st, Union Area Head Bill Clark 
s for the space include a craft 
, an open study area, gift shop, 
· ion lounge and billiards room. 
e project, which has been 
ted to cost $253,000, should 
bably' ' be completed by spring of 
, he said. 
e Union Board and staff feel 
ed leisure activities will be a 
've thing for students, " Clark 
Clark added. 
He said he felt the recreation and 
leisure center would lead to much 
better utilization of the space by 
students . 
The renovation work will be 
financed through the reserve 
account-essentially a s avings 
account-in which the Union , 
residence halls, and the O'Brien Field 
deposit surpluses after bills have been 
paid, he said. 
The groups generate their income 
through room and board rates, student 
fees, and cash sales, Clark said. 
e said the Union Board developed 
At a recent Faculty Senate meeting, 
several senators. expressed a desire to 
create a faculty club or dining room in 
the cafeteria space. 
Clark said if the space was used in 
that way ,  students would be 
subsidizing a meeting place for faculty. 
for the space after compiling 
ts of a survey taken by students 
er this semester. 
e survey asked students what they 
d "use and want" in the Union, 
k said. When the spaced served as 
eteria it did 11.ot pay for itself, 
" I f  they want to start a faculty club 
or dining room, they will need to 
support it, "  Clark said. 
B to hire full�time accountant 
Crystal Schrof 
full-time accountant to be hired by the Apportionment Board will eliminate 
fusion and eventually save money, Financial Vice President Todd Daniels 
aniels said the AB will hire a full-time accountant to exclusively take care of 
accounts the AB administers: 
He said the problem in the past has been that the University Union and the 
have shared the same workers, thus creating a work overload. . 
Often the work overload was left for student help and therefore was not 
ays done properly, Daniels said . 
Daniels also said that in the past group accounts have not always been kept 
o-date, resulting in confusion in some accounts. 
The pay for a full-time accountant will cost less than the present system , he 
'd. 
"The Apportioment Board should be able to save around $600 by hiring a 
-time accountant," Daniels said. The Accountant Clerical II will be paid 
ut $7 ,200 per year . 
........ , 
• 
All wrapped up 
. Worker Billy Hall appears to be entangled in a plastic web Monday. Actually 
though, Hall was employed by the Fine Arts Department to help clean up the 
remains of Celebration '81. (News photo by Robin Scholz) 
· 
Spying by Chicago cops 
may be banned by city 
CHICAGO (AP)-The city of class-action suits . 
Chicago reportedly has agreed to a The Sun-Times said Mayor Jane M. 
proposed court order banning political Byrne, who had delayed the proposed 
spying by Chicago Police and other settlement in December by saying the 
city employees, according to a report city needed more time, authorized its 
published Monday. approval last week . 
I f  approved by U . S .  District Court The .order will be in the form of an 
Judge Susan Getzendanner , the injunction, rather than a consent 
agreement would cap seven years of decree, the Sun-Times said, which 
litigation by a coalition of three dozen could bring immediate contempt 
citizen groups and several individuals, proceedings as punishment if it is 
according to the Chicago Sun-Times. violated . 
The coalition and individuals sued to The newspaper said the settlement 
stop police surveillance of legitimate· would establish a series of safeguards, 
civic, community, civil rights, religious . including rules and record-keeping 
and political activities . requirements police would have to 
The · newspaper said restrictions follow i.f they wished to investigate any 
imposed by the order would make it groups or individuals pursuing 
the most stringent such action in the constitutio nally p r otected First  
nation. Amendment activities . 
· 
City Corporation Counsel Stanley The ACLU announced in December 
Garber; Rick Gutman, attorney for the , tha the FBI and CIA, which also had 
Alliance to End Repression; and Matt been defendants in the litigation, 
Piers , a Better Government signed consent decrees to limit spying 
Association lawyer representing the on civic, community and religious 
American Civil Liberties Union, signed groups. 
the settlement Friday afternoon, the The ACLU and Alliance lawsuits 
Sun-Times said. were directed originally at the now-
Gutman and Piers signed on behalf defunct Chicago Police "Red Squad ," 
of the organizations and pesons who the anti-subversive unit of the Police 
brought the so-called " poli<;e spying" Intelligence Division. 
2 
Reagan's address ton ight 
to relay tax, budget cuts 
W ASHINGJON-President Reagan, readying his 
return to public life, on Monday fine-tuned his 
speech to Congress, preparing to tell the nation that 
''the day of decision is near'' for his economic 
program of tax and budget cuts. 
He worked on the speech Monday morning at the 
presidential retreat in Canip David, Md., before 
returning to the White House in the afternoon to 
meet with his chief speech writer. 
Entering the executive mansion after the 30-minute 
flight home aboard a U.S. Marine Corps helicopter, 
the president carried a thin briefCase bearing a red 
tag. He uttered a one word response to a shouted 
question about how he felt, four weeks after he was 
shot in an attempt on his life: ''Good.'' 
The president is also likely to make a personal 
reference to the assassination attempt, said deputy 
White House press secretary Larry Speakes. 
The address, which is expected to last no longer 
than 15 munutes, will be the president's first public 
appearance �ince he was wounded in the shooting 
March 30. 
IRA claims credit for bomb 
blast death of pol iceman 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland-A booby-trap 
bomb planted in a hijacked truck exploded in Belfast 
on Monday killing one policeman and injuring three 
others. The bombing, claimed in the name of the 
Irish National 'Liberation Army, followed the arrest 
of 20 prominent supporters of jailed hunger striker 
Bobby S�nds. 
Sands, 27, a convicted Irish Republican Army 
Guerrilla recently elected to British Parliament, was 
reported drifting nearer to death on the 58th day of 
his fast at Maze Prison. 
Northern Ireland's scurity chiefs canceled all 
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police leave as the British province prepared for 
widespread violence if Sands dies. 
In London, Scotland Yard said a letter-bomb sent 
to a Conservative member of Parliament was safely 
detonated but that it might be part of a new IRA 
offensive against prominent Britons. It was the 
second such mail-bomb in three days. 
A delivery truck, hijacked in central Belfast early 
Monday and rigged with a bomb, was driven into the 
predominantly Roman Catholic Andersonstown 
district where police found it. The bomb went off as 
they tried to move it, police said. 
Thompson launches program 
promoti ng sulf�r coal use 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill.-The state is launching a 
"comprehensive" program to promote the use of 
Illinois' high-sullfur coal, Gov. James R. Thompson 
announced Monday. 
Thompson said he has appointed Lt. Gov. David 
C. O'Neal to chair an Illinois Council on Coal 
Development. The council has been directed to 
expand markets for Illinois coal and intensify efforts 
to attract synthetic fuel development based on coal, 
Thompson said. 
The governor said he also has created an Energy 
Review Board to speed up the issuance of state 
permits and licenses to energy-projects. 
"If Illinois is to win its share of energy 
development projects, we must chart a swift, orderly 
path through the maze of rules and regulations," 
Thompson said. "We must help, rather1than hinder, 
project sponsors in bringing new coal ventures to 
completion." 
Space shuttle begins voya 
back to Florida for repairs 
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, Calif.­
space shuttle Columbia today began a tw 
piggyback return flight to Florida, where it will 
outfitted for another voyage into space. 
The shuttle's departure, bolted to the back 
special Boeing 747 jetliner, came shortly before I 
a.m. PDT and followed repeated delays-the last 
repair of a brace holding the spacecraft to 
jetliner. 
· All went well as the tandem craft took off from 
dry lake where the orbiter Columbia landed 
this month after its successful maiden space mi 
"It was a loud noise," said NASA operator 
Sedman, who watched the Boeing 747 lift off 
the shuttle on top. "I watched it taxi, and then it 
in the air." 
'_Pro-l ife' supporters gain 
footing from Supreme Cou 
WASHINGTON-States may outlaw abort• 
performed outside hospitals on· women more 
three months preg�ant, the Supreme Court 
Monday. 
The decision was s significant vistory for the " 
life" ·or anti-abortion forces in the heated legal 
political battle sparked by the Supreme Court's I 
ruling that legalized most abortions. 
Without waiting to conduct oral arguments or 
write an opinion, the court voted 6-3 to uphold 
Indiana law that makes it a felony for a doctor 
perform an abortion, other than a first-trimester 
away from a hospital. 
A doctor who runs a Gary, Ind., abortion c · 
and three women indentified in court records only 
fictitious names sought to block enforcement of 
law. 
,,_ . , 3Daysonly! · nrr For moat US can.Call now fonppointment. THE TUESDAY MOVIE Fritz Lang's 
. The Thousand Eyes 
of Dr. Mabuse 
Wheel alignment. 
Formoat 1188 US can. Labor..Jy. 
We check, correct camber, 
caster and t.Oe, then check 
front end, hr•kes, shocks 
and entire exhaust system. 
Our brake installation. 
_ Fourdrumaor· 8988 
2 cliaca, 2 clruma. Parts and Labor. 
Most US can. 
·•Install shoes (pads) •Rebuild wheel cyl* 1calipers on disc 
jobs) • Inspect master cy_l, !_uirdware and seals • Repack bearings 
• Adjust park brake • Tum 4. drums* (reface rotors on disc jobs) 
• Add brake fluid •If possible, replacement extra. 
*When necessary -
. CHARGE YOUR NEEDS WITH CHARG-ALL 
Fast 
service? 
You bet! 
; -· --- - ·- ·  -
· 4UfW� Lincoln 
Charleston, IL 
News Steff 
345-2137 
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Who's Mabuse? An unkillable master-criminal, revived 
this time by one of the great film-makers. 
Every Tuesday a movie worth seeing­
EASTERN FILM SOCIETY 
SCHLITZ· 
TASTE TEST 
will be videotaped 
for proposed nationally 
televised commercials! 
Your chance to be 
in a national TV commercial! 
-Tues. April 28-
7 p.m. - 11 p.m. 
Kiosk Lounge 406 6th Street 
(Persons will be· selected from participants 
scenesfrom the crowd!) 
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Rives to give 
first address to 
Faculty Senate 
by Lola Burnham 
Stanley Rives, vice president for 
academic affairs, will address the 
Faculty Senate Tuesday for the first 
time since assuming his position. -
Senate Chairman Leonard Wood 
said Rives will "certainly be invited to 
address the full faculty at an open 
faculty meeting in the fall," but his 
Senate talk will be "an interim way" of 
finding out Rives' major concerns and 
objectives. 
Wood said Rives has not yet had a 
chance to speak to the faculty since he 
took office in January. 
In other business, the Senate will 
discuss appointments to faculty­
student boards, Wood said. 
He said the discussion will probably 
center around apparent concerns about 
"a lack of information as to how the 
boards were_ constructed, and what 
their· operating procedures are, and 
what their responsibilities are.'' · . 
Hameister reads his book Monday in the Library 
surrounded by chairs left over from Celebration '81 . 
(News photo by Robin Scholz) Wood said he has heard some people 
voice "questions about just what 
. should the boards be doing." 
eeks end fun week with songs, but ... The Senate may al'so discuss the summer Senate and the April 30 
election to ratify the· Senate's revised 
constitution. hele Morgan . 
active week of fun and games 
· blighted Sunday- by the Greek 
and choral presentations in Lantz 
ium concluding the activities 
981 Greek Week. 
· Sullivan, secretary of Greek 
activities, said the first place 
y for the sororities · formal 
on of Greek Sing was awarded to 
Kappa for its presentation of 
elody from Cinderella" directed 
hman Ann Laury. The second 
trophy was awarded to the Alpha 
for their performance of 
ions from Lost Horizon" 
ed by senior Celeste Archibald. 
e Lambda Chi's took the first 
trophy in the fraternity formal 
'on of Greek Sing for its 
'tions of "Looking Over A Four-
Clover", "Hello Dolly" and 
e." The Lambda Chi's were 
ed by sophomore Kirk Bedwell. 
second place trophy went to Delta 
Delta for their performance of a 
lody from My Fair Lady" directed 
phomore Kevin Rettke. · 
pha Gamma Delta sorority won 
award for the women's informal 
'on with a medly of commercials 
ed "A Very Strange Melody" 
ed by junior Angie Patrick. The 
ppa Alpha fraternity captured the 
hy for the men's informal division 
their rendition of "King of the 
" 
addition to trophies for winners 
Greek Sing, the games held 
ughout the week also brought 
e awards for the competitors. 
Although the rainy weather on 
Wednesday was less than desirable for 
the games, Saturday's sunshine seemed 
to make up for it with a nice 9ay to 
conclude the weeks outdoor 
competitive events taking place near 
the campus pond. 
The first place spirit . award for 
Greek Week went to Kappa Delta 
sorority and Lambda Chi fraternity. 
The Alpha Phi sorority and Phi Sigma 
Epsilon fraternity captured the second 
place spirit award. 
The sportsmanship trophy went to 
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority and Delta 
Tau Delta fraternity, for their show of 
sportsmanship throughout the games. 
In the ·men's division for individual 
games, Pi Kappa Alpha took the 
trophy for the Little Man's Tug-0-
War, while the Sigma Pi's placed 
second. In the Big Man's Tug-0-War, 
the Phi Sigs took first place and the 
Sigma Pi's took second place .. 
The Little Man's Tug-0-War is for 
men under 165 pounds and the Big 
Man's 'Tug-0-War is for men over 165 
pounds. 
The Sigma Pi's placed first in tl)e 
canoe race followed by the Sigma Chi's 
at a close second. The Phi Sig's took 
the first place trophy for the bike race 
· followed by Delta Tau Delta in second 
place. Bombardment was wo.n by the 
Sigma Chi's with the Sigma Pi's 
placing second. 
Beta Sigma Psi fraternity won the 
trophy for the men's obstacle course 
with the· Sigma Pi's placing second. 
The Sig Kap's were awarded a first 
place trophy for the women's obstacle 
ffie%m 
q)egignetc 
Thank you students for. 
patronizing our salon this 
school year! 
. We are not affiliated with any other similarly 
named salons in Charleston or Mattoon. 
Ninth & Lincoln By Appointment Only 34.5-4313 
course with second place going to 
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority. 
First place in the watermellon pass 
was won by the Alpha Phi's followed 
by the Alpha Garns in second place. 
The Sig Kap's won the pyramid 
building contest with the Alpha Garns 
coming in second. The . balloon toss 
was also won by the Sig Kap's with the 
Alpha Garns coming in second. 
Faculty were given a chance last 
week to question the revisions when 
Senate representatives were · present 
after Eastern President Daniel E. 
Marvn's addresses to the faculty about 
the budget. 
The meeting will pegin at 2 p.m. in 
the University Union addition 
Martinsville Room. 
... str�aker interrupts Greek Sing 
by Sue Ann Rentfrow 
Eastern's Greek Sing was briefly 
interrupted Sunday when a male 
streaker ran through, clad only in a 
white bow tie with blue polka dots, 
while · the co-chairmen of the 
performance were making the 
introduction of the next group to 
perform. 
Assistant Student Activities Director 
Ann Marie Cavanaugh said Monday 
the campus police know the identity of 
the streaker and that a warrent is out 
for his arrest. 
She said charges will be pressed, but 
she declined to· disclose the man's 
name, but added he was an alumnus. 
A spokesman for the campus polict 
could not disclose the name of tht 
streaker, but said Eastern Detectivt 
Jack Chambers was handling the case. 
Chambers, however, could not b( 
reached for comment. 
Cavanaugh said she was "very 
irritated that he (the streaker) would 
embarrass so many students who had 
worked for months to make this a 
success." 
Immediately after the streaking, 
Union Area Head Bill Clark went on 
stage to make a formal apology to'the 
audience and performers, she said. 
Soon after the apology the crowd 
settled down and the singing 
continued. 
Clark said the security office .was 
handling the case. He said streaking is 
a misdemeanor and speculated the man 
would be charged with disorderly 
conduct. 
He said Eastern's administration 
was concerned about the matter 
because "it was a bigly inappropriate 
activity with parents and their guests 
present." 
· 
Although the Greek Sing proceeded 
as scheduled after the interruption, 
Clark said the incident hurt the event. 
"It did hurt the event, today people 
aren't talking about how good _the Sig 
Kap's (winner of the sorority formal 
division) sang, they're talking about 
the streaker.'' 
''Timothy P � 
R.R. ID'' 
Country Rock 
Back from 
Denver, Colorado 
Welcome Back 
page F 0 ur Editorialsrepresentthe_majorityopinionofour editorialboard 
Opinion/Commentary 
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Instructors who deserve praise 
Last week, Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin 
named ten Eastern faculty members to receive 
$1 , 000 merit awards for their contributions to the 
university. We're glad to see that the 
achievements of these faculty have been 
appropriately awarded. 
The five faculty members chosen for the 
outstanding teaching awards were Hannah Eads 
of the art department, Lucina Gabbard of the 
-English department, James Kantner of the 
psychology department, Michael Leyden of the­
education department and Susan Woods of the 
health department. 
Those receiving merit· awards for their 
outstanding service to the university were David 
Buchanan of the chemistry department and Gayle 
Strader of the home economics department. 
Faculty chosen for their outstanding research 
and creativity were Surheit Day of the 
mathematics department, Stephen Horak of the 
history department and Victor Vitanza of the 
English department. 
The criteria for the merit awards was based on 
additional contributions made outside the 
teaching realm by a faculty member. We believe it 
· is important that these faculty members are 
recognized. Their professional dedication 
extends beyond-their everyday duties. 
Faculty members at Eastern are paid the 
second lowest salaries at state universities in 
Illinois. W.e commend these 1 0 instructors. They 
have given their free time, on salaries which are 
not exceptional, to help students receive a better 
education at Eastern. That's exceptional. 
In addition, we also encourage st�dents to 
nominate faculty members which they believe are 
worthy of these awards. Student nominations play 
a vital role in the determination of award 
recipients. 
As students, we'd like to thank these faculty 
members for putting forth outstanding efforts this 
year. And, we hope other facwty m�mbers take 
notice of the example set ·by these award 
winners. 
\\o'-" �o )O" -th; n� 'fO v d; d 
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Aid cuts may create rich,· poor campus 
President Reagan's proposed cuts in student aid may 
change the future social order for college students. These 
cuts may eliminate the college "middle class." 
Now, three. classes of students attend college-' 'the rich'', 
"working poor" and "midd•e class." 
The rich are easy to spot. They drive around in Porsches 
and Cofvettes. They consider Reflectfons a fast food 
restaurant and can afford to compete in student government 
advertising wars. Money is no problem. Finding a way to 
spend it is. 
-
The working poor students must earn their way through 
college. They are the bartenders, short order cooks, pizza 
deliverers, grocery clerks, gas station attendants, Resident 
Assistants, who try to do their jobs and study at the same 
time. Have you ever tried to study for a sociology test, write 
a philosophy thesis and mix a Pina Colada at the same time? 
The middle class students are not independently wealthy, 
but like to have a good til}le. They require a financial base to 
do so.. They borrow money through the student aid 
programs at the beginning of the semester and then blow it 
on pitchers and pizzas throughout the semester. 
Unfortunately, they run out of money with three weeks 
left in the semester and beg for emergencey loans-just 
enough to pay for their utilities and one "End of the Year" 
party. 
Despite their irresponsibility, the middle classers do have 
redeeming qualities. They have money and the time to spend 
it to stimulate the local economy-thereby helping the 
working poor. · 
Now if the Reaganites get their way, the college middle 
class will be eliminated. Instead of attending universities, 
they'll get jobs in the real world. Why go to college and have 
Personal file: 
Herb Meeker 
to work when one can get a job and not have to worry about 
term paper�. 
This situation will leave only the poor working students 
and rich students to attend colleges in the future. Many of 
the poor working students will l(!se their jobs because fewer 
students will demand their services. Without the middle 
class, the bars, pizza parlors and fast food places will lose 
business. 
Where will the unemployed poor students go for work? 
To their . economic opposite-the rich students. The rich 
students will need plenty of services rendered. Cars waxed, 
books carried, piranha fed, exams stolen, to name but a 
few. The Rich could pay a small pitance for these services 
and therefore, the working poor students wouldn't have to 
trap squirrels to survive the winter. - · 
Students would become valets and house maids. 
Universities would probably set a "domestic" minor 
program to help show students how they can best serve their 
"betters." 
Thanks to Ronald Reagan and company, eollege 
campuses will become feudal states. The loss of the college 
middle class will cause thj.s social catastrophe. 
Then again, it might make sense to set up such a social 
order in college. Considering the current rate of inflation, it 
may be that anyone making under $30,000 a year may just 
'lave to moonlight as bartenders, short order cooks and 
Jiranha feeders. 
f . ..  �.'ti" 
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The Dally Eastern Ne 
Your Turn 
Help out or shut up 
Editor: 
In answer to letters raised a 
Student Government elections 
April 15, I would like to state 
have now and always did have 
confidence in both Paul Hart and 
Averill, the co-chairmen of 
Election Commit.tee. My pre · 
comment was widely misunderst 
much to my disappointment. 
addition, the election committee di 
excellent job considering the nu 
of members allowed to help. 
To· those students who are 
satisfied with how the election 
conducted I invite you to contact 
any other election committee me 
and we will put you to work. It is 
thing to crtiicize others and anoth 
do something yourself. 
I sincerely invite your respon 
you are willing to help. �ut, if 
aren't, then simply shut up and 
waste our time. Finally, remember 
we are simply students doing the 
job we can . 
Andy spews out B. 
Editor: 
In response to Andy Robe 
column on April 23�B ... S ... ! 
Andy seems to have implied th 
himself is a Cubs fan. This cann 
true. Although a fan reserves the 
to be critical, a true fan must s 
strong in his support. No one can 
that the Cubs are off to the worst 
of any team in baseball, but el 
games do not make an entire s 
L(!St year, the Cubs reached the lo 
. point since their last pennant; wi 
only 64 . In response to that, the 
was put through a complete over 
'Only four starters from opening 
1980 were still with Chicago one 
later. In conjunction with 
overhaul, the Cub management di 
promise a pennant. Surely, the 
accurate way of determining wh 
or not the Cubs are successful in 
w i l l  be to c o m p a re t 
accomplishments with 1980. 
I must apologize if I am too cri 
of Andy. He did note some impo 
insights concerning the St. L 
Cardinals. For example, it is true 
the Cardinals are the only te 
baseball that can lose 100 games 
season and still find some fo 
consolation. The Cubs may have 
the most games within their .di . 
last year, but it must be.noted that 
still finished second to last. Win · 
everything and only Philadelphia 
lay claim to first place. All other t 
finished, nothing more. 
Because . ·of recent years 
mediocrity, both Cub and Car 
fans have been forced to boast 
the past. The Cardinals can claim 
most recent pennant while the 
hold the overall Series edge. 
however, are irrelevant. All that c 
is ... who will win the next one? 
. ' � . 
Jeffrey Mi 
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981 summer enrollment 
ight exceed last year's 
Peggy Schneider enrollment at Eastern. 
tern _officials are predicting the Director of Housing Lou Hencken 
1 summer session's enrollment to also said he expects the resident halls to 
similar to, or possibly larger than be filled to about the same capacity as 
year's enrollment of 3, 171. last year, with possibly a slight 
irector of Summer School Charles increase. 
'tzer said he is "optimistic that we. Hencken said he expects about 375-
hold our own or possibly increase . 400 on-campus residents this semester, 
year's summer enrollment." and he said the Housing Office 
total of 2,000 students have currently has about 350 appiicants. _ 
dy pre-registered for the summer He�cken also said the uncertainty of 
ion-171 more students than last the economy would bring a lot of late 
mer's total enrollment, Switzer applicants. 
e said he would attribute any 
ease in enrollment to · the poor 
nomy and to better programs 
ered by Eastern's departments. 
egistering for both the intersession 
the summer session provides . an 
pensive way to get 15 hours credit, 
e students are paying two-thirds of 
student fees charged for the regular 
esters, he said. 
McKinney Hall will be open during 
the intersession, using the Gregg Triad I -food services, while Taylor Hall north I (men) and south (women) will be open ·· 
for the summer session, using Taylor I 
food services, he said. I 
McKinney will open May 17 and I 
Taylor will open June 14, he said. I 
Associate Director of Financial Aids I John Flynn said about 240-250 I 
students have received aid thus far. I compared to about 300 last year. 
The· Golden Comb 
1 214 Third Street 
(1 block north of Lincoln) 
345-7530 
Girls' Hairshaping & Blowdry ........... $1 0 
Guys' Hairshaping & Blowdry ............ $9 
Girls' & Guys' Hairshaping .............. $6 
Girls' Perm ........................ $30 
Guy� Perm ........................ $28 
Eyebrow Waxing ..................... $3. 
. DebbJe Jones 
Hairstylist 
·The Student Council for 
Exceptional Child.ren 
would like to thank the following merchants 
for their support of 
Exceptional Chi ldrens Week addition, students may register 
summer school after becoming 
ouraged with job-hunting, he said. 
Academic departments on campus 
also preparing a better variety of 
ams to appeal to the interests of a 
About 72 percent, or about 1 
$173,054, of the financial aids' McDonald's, Pa·zza ttut, IGA·, -$240,354 summer budget has been 
committed, Flynn said. I R ' B F kl• W d ' 
er student population, he said. 
ith the new mail-in registration for 
kshops and the offering of 
ergraduate evening courses again 
year, students who work during 
day, adults in the community, and 
ents from other universities and 
'or colleges can afford to ·take 
er classes at Eastern, Switzer 
Switzer said the number of first-time 
hmen applying for summer school 
increased over last year, and he 
he attributes the increase to next 
l's restriction of freshman 
He,, too, said he expects a last- - OC S, en ran In' en y S, 
minute surge of applications especially I Ha rd ee , 5 ' Da· I e '. s· after grades . come out and students ! [�h!:�;�;���d��s.take summer school . t,.;--____ ,,_, _ -· _ -·- _ -·- ____ -·- -·-- .J 
Thus far, applications have not 
come in at the expected rate, Flynn 
added. 
He said he expects many students to 
wait until the last minute to apply for 
aid because of their uncertainty over 
the financial problems incurred by the 
Illinois State Scholarship Commission 
and· by the rising tuition and fees at 
Eastern. 
T�esday Pizza Special! 
1 O'' Sicilian Pizza 
ONLY. $2.99 
(Single Ingredient) 
erforming arts director sought Call: 345-2171 
Come on in or have it delivered , 
Delivery 50¢ (Dorms Only) After 5 p.m. 
The University Board is seeking a 
performing arts coordinator for 
to replace current coordinator 
dy Flynn · who is transfering to 
ther school. 
President Al Siepker said· 
ested students should leave their 
e and phone number at the Student 
·vities Office on the third floor of 
Union. 
He said he would get in touch with 
tay inf ormedl 
Subscribe to 
TheD-�lly 
Eastern NeWs 
Summer 
Subscription. 
$2 
The Daily Eastern 
News Office SSB 1 02 
8:00 a�m. -4:30 p.m. 
Monday- Friday · · 
all the candidates about specific details 
of the position. 
The performing arts coordinator is 
in charge of productions such as the 
Vienna Boys Choir and Vincent Price 
that appeared here recently. 
. Siepker said the position will be 
filled Friday. All candidates must go 
before a selection committee made up 
of UB members who make the ,final 
decision on the new coordinator. 
3:00-5:00 
• TODAY 
FREE '. 
/ 
···��� 
-South Quad·· 
Rain Location 
Grand Ballroom 
• 
6 Tuesday, April 28, 1 981 
Econom ic cou rses added 
as- result o' CAA approval 
by Laura Henry . 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
approved last week two new courses". 
and tabled approval of one-until this 
week. 
· The courses approved by the council 
were ECN 4 7 5 1 ,  " Managerial 
Economics," and ECN 4875 , · "Area 
Studies." 
Ahmad Murad, chairman of the 
· economics department, and Lawrence 
Bates, also of the same department, 
presented the courses to the CAA. . 
Murad said ECN 4751 was "the 
outcome of discussion by members of 
the School of Business and the 
department of economics ." · 
"Our students and faculty want this 
course to be put in to fill a gap in 
curriculum and because they feel it is 
an important course," Murad said . 
CAA member David Buchanan said 
he was concerned that the economics 
department has "more student credit 
hours per faculty than any other 
department" and that the CAA's 
approval of the course may cause an 
·"overload on the classes �lready 
offered ." 
-
hi reply, Bates said "the business 
school is making plans to decrease 
enrollment" that will "make our basic 
purpose of a . service school ·more 
effective." 
'The course will be offered during the 
spring - semester and no community 
college transfer credit will be accepted 
for the course, Murad said . 
. The s.econd course, ECN 4875 , 
. ''Area Studies,'' will also be offered 
during the spring semester . 
· 
Murad said the course will result in 
the dropping of · ECN 4874, "Latin 
American Economic Development,'' 
and ECN 4876, "Middle East 
Economic Development.'' 
Murad said the new course "will give 
us more flexibility to offer other areas 
of rising interest of the students" 
because "it will not limit itself to one 
topic per semester.'' 
The CAA tabled approval of the 
course, EDF 350 , "Multicultural 
Education,'' until its next meeting. 
· CAA chairman Ron W ohlstein said 
the course was tabled until next week · 
when it will be presented in the 
"typical format style" required by the 
council. 
Access work moves inside 
by Julie Held 
Despite the rainy weather last _week, 
Marty lgnazito, assistant director of 
the physical plant, said campus 
accessibility work · inside such as the 
construction of two elevator shafts is 
still-progressing. 
· 
"The weather has slowed down 
some of tht; outside work, like pouring 
concrete, but the workers (employees 
of Harry Martin Construction Co.) 
have work inside to keep them busy,'' -
lgnazito said. 
· 
The accessibility project is scheduled 
to be completed in July, lgnazito said. 
- Work is progressing on the two 
elevators which will be located in 
·Coleman Hall and. on the outside of 
Old.Main, lgnazito said . 
A hole· has been bored down into the 
existing elevator shaft in Coleman Hall 
to make room for the hydraulic 
cylinder for the elevator so work there 
m�y progress, he said . W�rk on that 
elevator had been stopped until the 
hole was bored. 
The foundation has been poured for 
the elevator which will be placed on the 
outside of Old Main, he added. 
Work to install toilet partitions to 
make the restrooms in Old Main, Blair 
Hall and the Clinical Services Building 
accessible to the handicapped 
continues, he said . 
"We have run into a few things that 
have to be changed, but those things 
are always present . There are always 
problems in a construction project," 
lgnazito said. 
Changes in campus facilities are 
being made to provide greater 
accessibility to the handicapped in 
accordance with Section 504 of the 
Rehibilitation Act of 1973 which says 
all Illinois universities must make their 
c am p u s e s  a c c e s s i b l e  t o  t h e  
handicapped. 
Economic trends different-prof 
by Mike Pramshafer 
Historical trends of resource scarcity 
and economic growth in the past do 
not support the trends of today,. 
Harold Barnett, professor of 
economics at Washington University in 
St. Louis, said r�cently. 
As little as a decade ago rising costs 
· were not as big a problem to the 
economy as they are today, he said. 
Barnett's lecture last ·week was 
sponsored by the economics 
department . 
Allen Maury, of the economics 
department, said Barnett is considered 
one of the nation's leading authorities 
on the subject of resource economics. 
He is also the author of more than 40 
publications. 
Since 195.7,  mineral costs in the 
United States have declined and costs 
in labor to produce ·forestry output 
have stayed basically the same since the 
end of World War I, he said. 
AFTER THE FALL 
"Oil prices went downward from 
1950 to 1970 mainly because of the 
cheap oil that was found in the middle 
east," Barnett . said. Coal prices also 
fell from 1950 to 1970, he said. 
. In the years -1 870 through 1957,  11 
percent of U.S.  labor provided the 
United States' needs for extracted 
goods, Barnett said. Today, it is only 7 
percent. 
"We are not running out of 
resources today but on . the 
errviornmental side of things, we are 
facing many increasing costs," Barnett 
said. 
Environmental problems have a 
location dependability . ''Where we live 
will depend on �hat types of. 
environmental problems that area will 
have," Barnett said. 
Although there has been progress in 
cleaning up the environment, there is 
still a lot of work to be done, he said. · 
Don 't miss Arthur M i l ler's frankly autobiographical 
play about his marriage to Mari lyn Monroe . 
Rock n' Roll 
MDTHEB'S 
506 Mon roe 
- across from · Old Main 
66 7 Lincoln . 
This week at 
Short Stop 
r------coupon-------.. 
: FREE FRIES . with . : 
I 
- I 
L pu rchase of the Combo I 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � 
f:?on't forget to stop 
by Finals Week 
for a study break! 
BUSCIL • 
Tonight at · 
E. L. Krackers 
it's 
Shorts NightWJ, 
Wear shorts and 
get in for (' 
HALF PRICE -
25t BEER 
ALL NIGHT 
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onor$ banq uet plan ned _ 
r Bla·ck Student U n ion · 
ATTENTION ALL FACULTY 
The- New Revised Faculty Senate Constitution wi l l  
be voted on by the faculty April  30 from 8 : 00 to 
5 : 00 in  the U n iversity U n ion Lobby .  Absentee 
voting wi l l  be Apri l 2 9 ,  Room 2 1 3H Buzzard 
Education "Bui ld ing , from 9 : 00 to 1 2 : 00 . Elig ib le to 
vote are all permanenl staff hold ing the ran k of 
Executive Assistant ,  Lecturer , Instructor,  Assistant 
Professor,  and Professor. 
embers of Eastern's Black Student 
n will hold their fourth annual 
rs banquet to recognize academic 
ement 6 p.m.  Saturday in the 
ersity Union Rathskeller. 
rrance Campbell, president of the 
, said Diane Slaughter, associate 
essor of sociology at Northwestern 
ersity, will be the guest speaker. 
lecture will focus on the benefits of 
emic excellence and social 
nsibility. 
ards will a1so be handed out at 
banquet to the freshman , 
omore, junior and senior who has 
"ghest GPA for the year . . l:fe said 
recognition will also be awarded .to 
those who have shown outstanding 
service to the black community. 
Members of Eastern' s  chapter of the 
National Association for the  
Advancement of CoJored People will 
present a fashion show of spring and 
summer fashions after the awards, he 
added . 
Tickets for the event are $7 . 75 and 
can be purchased by contacting 
Assistant Student Activities Director 
Materials concern ing the changes in the 
Constitution were d istributed to all facu lty on April 
1 4  and 1 5 . 
Booker Suggs at . 581-3829 or at the r r r 
Student .Activities 
.
om�e on t?e .  third 'T@ KEN s o· F . floor of the Umvers1ty Umon, he e u added. 
rican economy to be discussed, '.APPRECIATION SALE 
· 
, N ow ti l end of fina ls! Due, professor of agricultural Univ.ersity Union addition Oakland 
mics at the University of lllinois, Room. 
· STQREW. I DE DISCQ_U�TS discuss economic development in · Due was a member of the National . · , --- --
at 7:30 p.m.  Tuesday in the Academy of Sciences team to 
TE_ elections 
t for Tuesday 
e Council o n  Teacher Education 
ay will elect its chairman and vice 
· an for next year, COTE-. an Russell Fischer said. · 
Cameroon in 1978 for a workshop on 
agricultural research management, and � 
she has conducted research in Zambia, , 
, Sudan, Malawi and Tanzania; Rebecca 
Summary of the economics department 
said. 
In addition to numerous articles on 
African economic development,' Due 
has written a book on Ujamaa villages 
in Tanzania. 
, 
, 
Alf  G ift I tems Reduced Su bsta ntia l ly 
Al l  Su ng lasses . . . $1 off � 
Beer Mugs. . . 1/2 price 
Poste rs'. . . 20% off 
. EI U Panther Paper Weight 
7 
e COTE will also_ discuss the 
posed criteria for .admission to 
her education for physics ,  
· stry and music, Fischer said. · 
The lecture is being sponsored by the 
economics department and the � 
economics club . Admission is free. 
$4 va lue.  FREE w ith $ 1  0 
purchase of sa le price posters! '\ >l \ ri E.K ' 
()()It?§ -· IJ 11ll'�l§lt, VII I��� -
e COTE will consider the 
' ions each of the three departments 
made in their admission procedures 
teacher education, Fischer added . 
e COTE will meet at 2 p.m.  in the 
·versity Union addition Tuscola­
la Room. 
. . . . 
l a tTESS' 
ACADEMY AWARDS 
8 : 30 
ANTHONY · rl�� ....... HOPKINS · r..IJ"Tna.A'A" 
JOHN HURT MAN� 
A PARAMOUNT PICTUAE ' 
� 
1•ii 
. . . . .. . .\i:>ui.rs·i �.r.:�.?.$.�---�Q.l 7 : 1 5 & 9 : 30 
7 : 2 5 & 9 : 1 5  
• 
Select Used Tires 
As Low As 
$5-.99 ' 
Rill 
418 W. Lincoln 
Charleston, IL 
345-2137 
. . 
Fast, Free 
. Del ivery . 
348-1 626 
6 1'1 7 th Street 
Hours: 
4:30 - 1 :00 Sun. - Thurs. 
4:30 - 2:00 Fri. and Sat. 
Our  d rivers carry less 
than $ 1 0.00 
Limited delivery area 1 980 
,.. 
.----------------., 
fl Di n ner For 2 
Save $1 .02 
$ 1 .02 off any 1 2" 
1 - item or more pizza 
and 2 free cups 
of Pepsi. 
One coupon per pizza 
Expires: 5/1 4/8 1 
Fast, Free Del ivery 
6 1 1 ? th St. · 
Phone: 348-1 626 
01 1 645 / 2901 
I 
I 
. I 
I 
I 
L��---------�-----' 
, 
, 
., 
.., 
Tuesday's Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 58 1 -2 8 1 2 .  A correct wi l l  appear in the next edition . Unless notified , we cannot be responsi 
for an incorrect ad after its first insertion .  
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Services Offered 
At Jim Walker's Cycle Shop 
minor tune-ups, all makes, 4 
cyl . $4 1 . 95 - 2 cyl . $ 2 9 . 9 5 .  
Phone 345-3758. R t .  1 ,  
Lerna. Open daily 9-5.  Closed 
Sunday. 
���������-00 
Experienced typist - 7 5 
cents per page. Call evenings 
345-3593. 
Professional typing, 85¢ per 
page. 348-0786 . 
��������-30 
I'll type for you . $ 1 . 00 per 
page. Please call Sandy at 
345-9397. 
IMPROVE :YOUR GRADES! 
Research catalog · - 306 
pages - 1 0, 2 7 8  descriptive 
l istings Ru.sh $ 1  . 00 
(refundable) . Box 25097C, 
Los Angeles, 9002 5 .  ( 2 1 3) 
477-8226.  
Hel p  Wanted 
Now taking applications for 
waitresses only at Ted's 
Warehouse for break and 
summer school . Apply in 
person. 
���������00 . 
Wanted 
C A M P  C O U N S E LO R S  
wanted for private Michigan 
boys and girls summer camps: 
swimm i n g ,  sai l ing , water 
skiing, sports, riflery, archery, 
ten n i s ,  cam p i n g ,  crafts , 
gymnastics, dramatics, guitar, 
golf, riding, cheer1eading. Also 
kitchen ,  office , Lau rence 
S e e g e r ,  1 7 6 5  M a p l e , 
Northfield , Illinois. 60093. 
· Rides/R iders 
Ride needed to Chicago, 
Downers Grove area. Need to 
leave this Thursday April 30th . 
Call Patti 581 -5779.  · 
--,��������-29 
One girl needs ride to as 
close to the Collinsville area as 
possible. Anywhere along I- 70 
would help. May 1 -3 .  Please 
call 3378 . 
C o m m u t e r  
· Effingham/Teutopolis area for 
8-week summer term . Class 
from 1 :30 to 3: 1 0 . Call 2 1 7 -
857-306 1 .  . 
:-:-:--:-:-:::-������1 
Would like ride to .any part of 
Chicago area this upcoming 
weekend . Will gladly help de­
fray expenses. Call Cy (58 1 -
528 1 ) .  . 
�-------�29 
Rides/R iders 
Rider Needed - L. A. area, 
after exams 345-2400. 
Bruce. 
Roommates 
Female roomate needed ·for 
summer. 1 block from campus. 
$ 7 5 . 00 mo. Kimela 348-
1 324.  
���������-28 
Wanted: One male to share 
nice two bedroom apt. , own 
room, near campus. Serious 
student wanted, Fall/Spring, 
possibly summer . .  Call Rick 
348-0360.  
���������28 
2 girls need roommates for 
next fal l .  Nice house, close to 
campus, good rent! Call 58 1 -
3706 . .  
���������-28 
Female roommates needed 
to share apartment in 
Youngstowne. Call Patty 348-
865 7 .  
���������-1 
Need one female for 
summer. If. interested call  Ann 
348- 1 286.  . 
���������-1 
Need 3 male roommates for 
house close to campus. 
summer, fall or spring. 581 -
2883 or 581 -269 2 .  
Tuesday's Potpourri 
5:30·p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 2o-News 
9-Welcome Back, Kotter 
8:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 5 , 2o-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 1 -All in the Family 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
1 7-Jokers Wild 
38-0dd Couple 
8:30 p.m •. 
2-MASH 
3,  1 0-PM Magazine 
9-Baseball White Sox vs. 
· Orioles 
1 7-Tic Tac Dough 
1 1 -Hogan's Heroes 
1 2-McNeil , Lehrer Report 
1 5 , 2 0-Family Feud 
38-Prisoner Cell· Block H 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Lobo . 
3, 1 0-Peanuts 
1 1 -Best of Sullivan 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
I Escape 
· gradually 
5 Fireplace 
fallout 
10 Bad cut 
14 Identical 
15 Horse house 
18 Noted writer-
diplomat 
17 Ivan the 
Terrible, e.g.  
18 - di 
Caracalla 
( Rome 
monument) 
19 School Shelley 
attended 
20 Line for 
Lamont 
Cranston 
23 Want 
24 In the dumps 
25 Lower 
28 Ideology 
31 Person 
equipped for 
clamming 
35 Kitchen 
feature 
38 Whole 
38 Emulated 
Homer 
39 Place'to which 
host Raymond 
admitted 
listeners 
42 Threw a hat in 
the ring 
43 Valuables 
44 Military 
assistant 
45 Menu selection 
47 Mineral spring 
48 Marksman's 
sport 
49 Ballot marks 
51 Dough, bread 
or moola 
53 Line for the 
Lone Ranger 
IO Use a blue 
pencil 
81 Indistinct 
82 Kin of alack 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
64 French roast 
85 Decision on 
Publishers 
ROW · 
88 Knowledge 
87 Guinness 
88 Doesn 't go 
89 Artist 
Rockwell  
DOWN 
I Omaha Beach 
craft 
2 "-- of Suez , ' '  
Maugham play 
3 Oriental nurse 
4 Prime 
minister of 
Russia : 1917 
5 "-- World 
Tums , "  TV 
soap opera 
8 Funambulist 's 
forte 
7 Like a 
diamond 
8 Sailor's saint 
9 Pivots 
10 Actress 
Jackson 
II Edsel was one 
12 Kind of barge 
13 Pecking-order 
participants 
21 Cathedral 
22 Actress Black 
25 Prefix for 
dome or turf 
28 Where Patna is 
27 " Let there be . . . -- . 
Browning 
29 Adjective for a 
sore throat 
30 By accident 
32 Cole Porter's 
"-- Went to 
Haiti " 
33 Musical piece 
34 Fought again 
38 U . S . N . A .  grad 
37 Headland 
40 B reather's 
need 
'41 Stage dance 
48 Strange or 
showy 
48 U . S .  historfan 
-- Marshall  
50 Examines 
carefully 
52 . .  _·- .  
Scientia, 
Veritas " 
53 Goddess 
. watching over 
Xanthippe 
54 Matinee 
follower 
55 "The ­
Report " : 1976 
56 Cafe au --
57 Brief 
autobiography 
58 Perennial · 
plant 
59 Tale 
83 Tennis unit 
Housing Wanted For Rent For Rent 
Now leasing apartments for Grad Student seeks private 
room in House I apt. or 
residence starting fal l .  Serious 
student. Call Tom - 1 -429-
1 1 80 .  
one-two-three o r  four people . low as $ 1 5 per month. 
Furnished and unfurnished . starting at 4 X 1 2  and 
Great locatior:i for this summer _ Phone 345- 77 46.  w 
or fall and spring. Call Jan 345- 1 6 . 
..,-��������-1 
S C H A U M B U R G  A R E A  
Residents. I need a place to 
live this summer. If you know of 
anywhere please call Danette 
at 348-8430 . 
���������·2 9 
Student needs to rent a room 
I apt. for May 22 - June 30. 
Cal l  348-0733 after 5 : 00 .  Ask 
for Diann.  
For Rent 
Accepting fall leases. Up -
c lassman and graduate 
students only.  Call 345-5250, 
' daytime; 345-5257,  evenings. 
���������30 
1 and 2 bedroom apartments 
for rent for the summer. Close 
· to campus. 345- 7 7 2 2 .  
���������-1 
2 girls for summer, $75 per; 
own room . 3 blocks from 
campus. Call 345-7 1 8 1 after 
5 p. m .  
���������29 
Y O U N G S T O W N E  
subleasers needed for 
summer! 2-4 persons. Call 
3235 or 3306 . 
2 1 1 3. 
���������-28 
Now leasing for fall 2-
b e d r o o m  a p a r t m e n t s . 
McArthur Manor. 345-6544 or 
345-223 1 . 
-
��������-6/ 1 8  
Apt. for 2 ,  verv \..'ose to 
cam pus . �\'C� o n l y .  
$ 1 7 5 . "c- �\"' d utilities . 
Call 34 .,, . 
-,,-��������-23 
For summer. Three bedroom 
furnished house. 1 block from 
campus. Call 235-4660. 
���������-23 
DUPLEX HOUSE needs 4 
girls one side, 6 girls other 
side. One block from campus. 
Available August. 348-0939. 
���������-28 
REDUCED RENT! Summer 
lease for new 4 bedroom 
house . · Set up for 2 - 6  
students. House in excellent 
condition w/furnishings and 
central air .  Right across street 
from Buzzard . Only $ 7 5 . 00 a 
person per month . 58 1 -3 1 34 
or 581 -2 703. 
���������-30 
Nice house for rent - fall 
semester. Call 345-3 1 48 after 
6 p. m .  
TV l istings,  cam pus cl ips 
and crossword puzzle 
1 2-0ver Easy 2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
1 7  , 38-Happy Days 3-MASH · 
7:30 p.m. 9, 1 1 -Prisoner: Cell Block H 
3, 1 0-Puff the magic Dragon 1 0--:Columbo 
· 
1 2-Will Call 1 2 , 1 7 , 38-ABC News 
1 7  ,38-Laverne & Shirley 1 1  :00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 3-Streets of San Francisco 
2, 1 5 ,20-Hill Street Blues 9-Movie: "Nine Hours to 
3 , 1 0-Movie: "We're Fighting _ Rama" ( 1 963) A fanatically 
Back" declare New York reactionary youth intends to 
youngsters who organize to assassinate Mahatma Gandhi . 
partol subways to deter H o  r s · B u c h h o l z , · J .  S .  
criminals. Kevin Mahon, Ellen Casshyap. 
Barkin . 1 1 -Movie: "The Vikings" 
1 1 -Amazing World ( 1 958) Incredible but rousing 
1 2-Nova Norse mayhem; has exquisite 
1 7 , 38-Three's Company Norway photography. Kirk 
8:30 p.m. Douglas, Tony Curtis, Janet 
1 7 , 38-:-Too Close for Comfort Leigh.  
9:00 p.m. 1 7  ,38-Movie: "One Summer · 
2 ,  1 5 ,2o-Nero Wolfe Love" ( 1 976) A former mental 
1 1 -Joker.'s Wild patient tries to readjust to 
1 2-Mystery society. Beau Bridges, Susan 
1 7  , 38-Hart to Hart Sarandon. 
9:30 p.m. 1 1  :30 p.m. 
9, 1 1 -News 2, 1 5 , 20-Tomorrow Coast-to-
1 0:00 p.m. Coast 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20, 38-News 
1 1 -Benny Hill 
1 21 Twilight Zone 
1 0:30 p.m. 
Campus clips 
midnight 
3-Adam- 1 2  
t2:30 a.m. 
3-News 
SCEC - The Student Council for Exceptional Children - will . 
hold .a business meeting Tuesday, April 28 at 6:00 p . m .  the in Buzzard Education Building. 
SHEA Family Service will sponsor a field trip to Effingham at 
2:00 p . m .  Tuesday, April 28.  All persons interested in 
participating meet in front of the Home Economics Department 
main office prior to departure. 
The Association of Industrial Technology will hold its last 
meeting of the semester Tuesday, April 28 at 7 : 1 5  p . m .  in the 
Effingham Room of the Union . Pick up hats, patches and 
membership cards. 
The Physical Education Club Chicken 
. 
Picnic will be 
Wednesday, April 29 at 5 :30 p.m. at Morton Park.  Please sign up 
by Tuesday, 4:00 p.m. in P.E. Sec. office in Lantz and pay $2 .00 
at that time. 1 
DPMA will have a Spring Picnic and election of officers 
Sunday, April 26 at 2 : 00  p . m .  at Fox Ridge. All interested people 
should meet in Blair. parking lot at 2 :00 p . m .  Sunday, before going 
to Fox Ridge. Cost is $ 1 .00 per person. 
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship team will hold a Music 
Ministry at the Charleston Community Church, 9th and Monroe, 
Sunday, April 26·at 6:30 p . m .  
IVCF will hold i t s  semester car wash Saturday, April 25 , from 
1 0 : 00  a.m.  to 2 : 30 p . m .  at the Marathon gas station. 
IVCF will hold a large group· meeting Friday, April 24 at 7 : 00  
p . m .  in t h e  Charleston-Mattoon Room of the Uqion addition. 
Campus Clips should be sub�itted to The Daily Eastern News 
office 'two days before date of publication (or date of event) . 
Information· should include event, name of sponsoring 
organization, date, time and place of event , plus any other 
pertinent information .  Clips submitted after 9:00 a.m.  of deadline 
day cannot be guaranteed publication. No clips will be taken by 
phone. \·� ' / •  .,_ , _ e J  _ _ ' · -?' .... .. ' � - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  , -
U-STORE WAREHOU 
We rent mini-storage 
JARTRAN Trucks and 
and equipment for the 
yourself mover. S. Rt. 
across from Sister City 
entrance. Phone Ch 
345-3535 .  Mattoon 
2833. 
Summer with fall option. 
3 bedroom apartments 
to $ 1 80. 345-2203 after 
One, two, and th 
bedroom furnished a 
for summer and/or fall. 
rates for 9-month 
Reduced rates for 1 2 
or summer 'only leases. 
345- 7 1 7 1 . 
Youngstowne has a I 
bedroom · apartmen 
reduced rates. FOR SU 
O N L Y av a i l a b l e . 
d i s h w a s h e r s ,  g a r  
disposals, self cleaning 
and frost free refrig 
Swimming pool privil 
also available: Call 345-
1 0-6 Mon thru Fri. 
Satur.day. 
Office · Space at 
Jackson . 2 large rooms 
smal l  connecting � 
Upstairs and all carpe 
utilities furnished, i 
central air conditioning. 
704 1 . 
House for 5 or 6, 
and/or fal l .  1 and ·one 
blocks from campus. Gal 
5. 348-8873. 
Summer Rental - To 
at Sixth & Polk. Reduced 
345-6 1 1 5. 
Summer Sublease: n· 
bedroom house, e 
location .  Rent negotiable. 
345-2446. 
For Rent: One Town 
Sixth and Polk. ·Three « 
people. 345-6 1 1 5. · 
Summer only - one 
bedroom apartments 
on 3 month lease. 345-7 
Summer Sublease 
$252 a month, 2 
Located across from 
Call 3893 or 5 1 58. 
REDUCED RENT - 2 
apartment available 
. s u m m e r ,  furn ished, 
conditioned - 346-0052. 
Large house for 
sublease. Acro5s from 
on 7th Street. Own 
central air cond. $60 
person. Call 345-972 
fllfniShed. 
I 
1 bedroom apart 
partially furnished. $1  
per month, available July 
Call 345- 7 1 8 1  after 5 p. 
One bedroom apartrn 
rent available immediately. 
348- 1 6 1 3  between a 
and 2 p .m.  or 348-
anytime during the day. 
Summer Housing c 
campus. 348-8408. . 
Apartment - summer' 
close to campus. $ 1 1 0. 
month, furnished. Air paid 
Must pay light bill . Call 21 
·Tuesday's Classified ads 
Dally .Eastern News 
or two males needed for · 
. House 1 block from 
, garbage pd ., washer I 
$75 per person. Call 
5063, 5064. 
--=---:-:-- -:--:---:1 2 girts wanted to 
ae house dur ing  
. CLOSE to  campus. 
m.  $80/month . Call 
or 3507 . 
----,---- -..,.--28 only apt. for rent, 
to campus, great· for 
1 30.00/mo. including 
. Call 345-2558. 
...,---.,-,------1 4 subleasers - summer 
uti l .  Ask Pat - Booth 
or 1 907 S. 1 0th no.3 
�--=-- ----,--1 house for summer, 1 -4 
blk. from EIU ,  Extras -
own room . . 
th . Brenda Jo 58 1 -
'!----::-,-,.---:----:--,-29 . a 3-bdrm . ,  .furnished 
this summer for only 
. Will rent single 
for $80/mo. 348-037 4 .  
�--,--,...,-------1 needed to share room 
house for fall & spring. 
ck from cam p u s .  
e d .  Must s e e  to 
. Melissa or K�thy. 
080. 
ents for rent 
and Fal l .  Furnished I 
from $200/$260. 
Call 345-3857.  
---,----,---,...---1 r 4 bedroom house 
for June and July. 
month for each room. 
available . Located 
from campus on 7th. 
5-9729. 
,__ :--:-- -:---:-:--1 two bedroom furnished 
ts near campus for 
. 1 60 1  9th - 345-
i------,----,---00 housing - May and 
leases. Call ·345-4878 
-7993 . . 
1------,-,...-- -,...---1 e bedroom house 
from campus. Available 
. Call 348-88 2 1  . 
i--- -:----:-----:----:-:-2 8 two bedroom furnished 
nt for summer. Close 
s. 348-0944. ------�30 
room 2 bath partially 
house. Gas heat. Off 
parking . No pets. 345-
or 581 -590 1 . 
28 �.,...e..,.le-d:---::1----='"t)-:-dr_oo
_
m-apt. , 
furnished kitchen heat, 
, garbage paid available 
1 5 . 9 month cont. 1 90.  
th .  Call 345-5023 .  
--------=�1 room house at 2008 
th St. - unfurnished , for 3 
ts - no utilities 
/mo. Lease runs June 
June '82 . $300 security 
. Call Jan at 345-2 1 1 3 . 
----..,.-- -.,.--1 5 bedroom house, 
across from Short 
Available May 1 5  - Aug . 
1 50 per month , garbage 
Call 345-9064. 
1 ..,_c
_ed
-',--=R=-e
-
n7t.---=2--:-b--:e
-
d.,...roo-m 
hed apartment for 
r. $50 each. Sundeck 
11ackyard. 348-0465. 
. 1 
br. house for rent for 
. May 1 0th - July. 
$225 NOW $ 1 7 5 . 00 ;  
345-5250, daytime; 345-
7,  evenings. 
�---:--::::-:-:--=--30 .male - Olde Towne apt. 
furnished . Own bdrm . 
345-5262 or 348-067 4 .  
for Mike. 
�:--:----.,----1 1 person for summer 
e .  1 block off campus, 
month, 348- 1 2 7 7 .  
1 
u m m e r  s u b - l e a s e r s  
: 1 bedroom furnished 
, water and garbage paid , 
le for 2 ,  (two).  Great 
1 block from 
p u s .  $ 7 0  p e r  
/month . Call 348- 1 059.  
1 • I 4 � >'- 1 
For Rent 
Large lour-room furnished 
apartments for three or four 
persons, near EIU .  Available 
J1,me 1 .  Call 345-4757 after 
5 : 00 p . m .  Also one-bedroom 
apartment. 
__________29 
Morton Park Apartments now 
le.asing for fal l .  $ 1  20 each for 
3, $ 1 05 each for 4. Includes 
water, garbage & cable TV. 
Completely furnished . Close to 
campus.  Also renting for 
summer. $ 1 50 per apartment. 
345-4508. 
Sublease for s u m m e r .  
Luxury 3 bedroom duplex 
apartment,  n ear cam pus,  
furnished , $32 5.  581 -3556 or 
5 8 1 -5826. --------==1 
E X C E L L E N T  R A T E S .  
Apartments, single I double , 
furnished, men. Now leasing. 
345-4846. 
__________1 
Great Chance! Large two -
bedroom apartment available 
for summer sublease for 2 
people. $50 I person/mo. A/C , 
Front & back yard; private 
parking.  8 1 2 Talt Street. Call 
348-8260. 
__________ 1 
R E D U C E D  R E N T  $ 5 5 .  
H o u s e  n e a r  c a m p u s .  
Furnished. AC , TV, - sweeper, 
1 V. baths. Garbage free. For 
summer. Call 2447 or 2449-. 
__________ 1 
Very large 3 bedroom 
furnished apartment for 6 
students. $450.00 call 345-
7 1 7 1 . 
__________ o. o 
Furnished house on 1 1 th St. 
to sublease for summer. 5 
bedrooms - $60/month - close 
to campus. Call The Blue 
Palace 345-9293. 
__________ 1 
T w o , t h r e e  b e d r o o m  
apartments for rent from Aug.  
1 5  - May 1 5th . $ 1 00 per 
person. Call anytime 345-
9451 . 
For .Sale 
Carpet your room with a 
remnant ' from Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited . Located 2 miles 
west of Charleston on Rte . 1 6 . 
Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 345- 77 46.  
__________ 00 
Must Sell . 1 pr. Epicure 20's 
$250 or best offer. Call Jeff 
345-2662.  
__________ 1 
Dorm refrigerator.  Cost 
anywhere from $80-90. 345-
6779.  ---------�5 
Drum Set , Sl i n ger land 
Double Bass Heavy Duty. 
Originally _$ 2500.  Aski ng 
$ 1 375 or  best offer. 235-
1 558. 
__________28 
For Sale - 1 978 Ford 
Granada, excellent running 
condition , $3500. 00.  Call 
345-7963. 
__________.30 
Large dorm size refrigerator; 
good condition ; asking $50; 
• call 348- 1 0 1 8 or 345-2756.  
__________1 
Dorm refrigerator. Excellent 
condition .  $ 1 1 0  or best offer. 
Call 581 -3464 . 
_________ .28 
For Sale:  1 980 Yamaha 650 
Maxim 1 , Mag wheels , black, 
4400 miles, 2 , 050. 832-
8 1 38. _________ .28 
Two Cheap Trick · tickets. 
Section E. 3237 or 3006.  
________29 
For sale: 1 973 Buick Electra 
2 2 5 ,  4 dr. , hardtop. Call 345-
9235. 
Puzzle Answers 
11 r---A S H E S G A S H  S T A L L j:]::f:l T E R M E J...!...Q.J! S H A O O W K N O W S 
E E D • • S A D • •• 
A B A S E I S M • R A K · E  R 
S I N K • E N T I R E •  A T E 
T H E I N N E R S A N C T U M  
R A N •  A S S E T S • A I 0 E 
0 R 0 E R .  s p A •  S K E E T 
-x E S -- K A L E •• • 
H I I H 10 S I L V E R A W  A y .  
E 0 1 1  IT • F A I N T • A L A S 
R O IT I I  • T I T L E • L 0 R E 
A L I E  IC • s T A y s • K E N T 
(-
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For Sale 
Must sel l .  Stereo cahinet. 
$25 or best offer. 58 1 -5 1 70.  
__________2 9  
Music Sale. Large selection 
of rock, country rock & soft. 
Excellent condition . 3 . 00 
single albums; 5 . 00 double 
albums; 1 . 00 8-track tapes . 
Pat 5 2 1  Taylor Hall 2808. 
__________2 9  
1 97 7  Kawasaki. K z  400, low 
miles, backrest & rack, new 
battery. Good condition . $700 
or best offer. 58 1 -507 7 .  
_________30 
Racquetball rackets, used 
once. Leach,  Seamco ($8) . 
Shorts $ 1 . 00 Jay 280 1 . 
_________28 
Male Old English Sheep Dog 
$1 2 5 ,  female Beagle free, 
their puppies free. 948-5324. 
__________2 9  
Lost a nd Fou nd 
Lost: set o f  keys, Triad key 
chain ,  near Lantz . Please call 
2360. REWARD! 
_________ 5/ 1 
Lost: red Doberman and six 
month old St. Bernard. Call 
345-5535.  
__________ 2 9  
Your life i n  a key ring . Found 
on Hayes and 9th . If ulcer 
ridden come to Eastern News 
to identify. 
__________.2 9  
Lost: Blue Eastern jacket at 
Longhorn Fri . night. Name 
ACKLIN on inside collar. If 
found, PLEASE call 58 1 -
3804. Sentimental value. 
Green Backpack - must have . 
books ! R eward keep 
backpack. 345-2578,. 
_________ 2 8  
Large Cash Reward for 
"Lost" tools, "lost" Saturday 
night in McAfee gym parking 
lot. Absolutely NO questions 
will be asked. Please Return -
Personal value. Call Lisa 
2359.  
__________1 
Found: Sig Pi fraternity pin . 
Near Fine Arts Bldg . Can 345-
5000 to claim 
__________ 28 
An nou ncements An nou ncements An nou ncements 
Birthright cares - gives free The BEST way to party is to 
pregnancy tests Monday thru Punk out, then Bunk out on 
Friday 3 : 00-7 :00.  348-8551  . Bunker Hil l ! Thanks for a 
__________ .oo fantastic lime! 
Black Student Union Honors 2 8  
Banquet. Friday May 1 6 : 00 T o  the M e n  o f  Lambda Chi 
p . m .  Rathskeller .  NAACP Alpha: Congratulations on a 
Fashion Show immediately great Greek Week (especially 
following.  Tickets 581 -3829 Sing! !) You really showed 'em 
Booker Suggs. who is No. 1 ! I 'm so proud of all 
__________ 1 of you . Love, Your Sweetheart 
Attention All Women - Fall Robin . 
Rush Sign Ups Tues. - Thurs.  28 
U nion and dorms. Poo, You have made the 
__________ 30 past two years the best. Wear 
Dave - Thanks for making your "blues" and I'll treat for 
my last semester at EIU so dinner. Forever, Pax . 
special and memorable. Here's · 28 
to more great limes together - Alpha Garn Seniors - Thanks 
this summer, and forever . . .  ! for making our first Greek 
Love, Cammy Week Great - We'n miss you .  -------�--28 Love,.The Gators. 
Bud , Broads and Baseball no 28 
longer suit you . Take out the Thanks to the NEWS staff, J 
middle and then it'll do. And faculty, Tony & Mr. Reed who 
now, Jr. , here's one last clue ;  I made me feel so special during 
love being Mrs. Caudill to you ! Secretary's Week. Betty. 
_________28 28 
NEW YORK CITY Jobs, 3 Stooges fans - don't miss 
schools, . . .  Need information? this chance to see the great 
Are you moving? To learn more Stooges in 3 of their best short 
write : MTD - New York, 409 E features Wed . ,  April 2 9 ,  
8 7 ,  N Y C  1 0028 McAfee Gym , 7 & 9 pm . Costs 
_________28 only $ 1 .00 
Black Student Union officer 29 
elections, Wednesday April Richey Auction Service. 
2 9 .  Union Lobby 9 a. m .  - 4 Route 1 6, . Ashmore , IL .  
p . m .  Auction sale every Thursday 
__________ 29 night 7 p .m.  New and used 
C. Braden: See tomorrow's furniture store open Monday 
ad . thru Friday 8 to 5. Saturday 8 ---------'--28 to 1 .  Phone 349-882 2 .  
Jolin, Thanks for the best oo 
two years of my life . My life has Fast Resume Service -
been perfect since you've Seniors : Your resume attracts 
been a- part of it. Happy more interest when printed. 
Anniversary. Love, Karen. Let us help. Make your resume 
__________28 look professional . Low, low 
Tickle Spider - Hope I haven't price. Wide selection of paper.  
made you too uncomfortable Rardin Graphics. 6 1  7 1 8th St. 
this semester. I'll miss you this oo 
summer. I love you - Spart. Women of EIU - Sign up for 
__________28 Fall Rush in the Union and 
Congrats on y9ur activation Dorms Tues - Thurs. 
-�-------30 
The "End of the world party" 
was . one mighty fine "BASH" .  
Warlords are the best partiers 
and "that's what we like abdut 
you! "  Love, Loud, Louder, and 
Lqudest. ·
-=---.,.--�-----28 
TKE's - Wel l ,  it's all over, that 
thing called Greek Week. I 
_ know you guys tried your best, 
and that's all that really matters. 
l'.d never disqualify you - you're 
number one in my heart! unity 
and the Cliickenfest were 
great, and there's always next 
year . . .  Love Pam. 
-,---------28 Dynamo - You proved to me 
that I 'm a chump - you and the 
Scarecrow from Oz both have 
something in common - lack 
of a brain . You - Know - Who. 
__________28 
Large Cash Reward for 
"Lost" tools, '.'lost" Saturday 
night in McAffe Gym parking 
lot. Absolutely NO questions 
will be asked . Please return -
personal value. Call Lisa 2359. 
__________1 
Alpha Garns - Thank you for 
two of the best years of my life . 
I love each and every one of 
you and will miss you dearly. 
You'l l  always be· close to my 
heart. Love - Lush (DVM) 
---=-,-'-=------28 
Singing Telegrams! !  Original 
songs written for any occasion!  
$5.00.  Call 581 -532 1 . 
_________ ,29 
STROH-A-PARTY-Contact 
Joe Dively Stroh's College 
Representative for more 
information !  345-50 1 5 .  ' T, R , 5/ 1  
Keep Abortion safe · and 
legal . Join NARAL free . 
Referrals 345-9285. --�-----T, FOO 
Reminder to owner's of Mike 
& Jim's Bar & Grill : Paid 
vacation starts on Thursday! �--------28 new TKE Little Sisters -
especially my daughter Doris 
and granddaughter Theresa! 
you're a ' great bunch 
Welcome Aboard! Love, Pam . 
__________2 9  
Resumes, Job Application 
P hotos , Report B i n d i n g ,  
Typing Service, Copy-X, 207 
Lincoln Ave . ,  345-63 1 3.  
________T-00 
SHARE THE COST ! 
OF LIYING. 
GIVE TO THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY. · 
l l . 1 •. '• l " h "  • 1 11 1 l 1 1 l u 1 !o " l  l 1y 1 1 ,  .. , . , 1 l 1 l 1 ., l u • 1  , , ., • I  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 , 
O'l'AY, CHAMP, 
<J&T TH& 
/.GAO. O<IT! 
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Tuesday, April 28, 1 98 1  The Dally Eastern Ne 
Looking for a Summer Place? 
We' d l i ke to share ours with you . 
T h i s  sum mer ?t Harper you can earn 
transferabl e  cred its toward you r  co l lege 
degree . Day or even i ng sect ions can be 
sched u l ed aro u nd summer em ployment .  
. Select Early or Late Starti..,g Date 
Fi rst sess ion - May 26 - Ju ly  1 7  
Second session - J u ne 22 - Aug ust 1 4  
For i nformation ,  cal l 397-3000, extension 500 
p ... Wi l l i am Rainey Harper Co l lege .. •.I Algonq u i n  a n d  Roselle Roads 
· Palat ine,  I l l i nois 60067 · 
Congratu late Your Graduat9(s) 
A. fkA 
Name 
Graduation personals will appear Friday, 
May 1. The deadline for copy is Thursday, 
April 30 at noon. �ayment for personals 
must be paid in advance, so clip this ad, fill 
in your message, and mail it with your 
check, or drop by our office. (102 Student 
.Services Building.) · 
. B.  )i;J 
Address -.,..----------------
Phone _______________ _ O n ly $1 .00 
for a message of 15 words or 
less. Each additional . word, 
12C each. Art elements an 
additional $1.00 each. 
�"" .. ,. .. ,. .. -,. �"-.. .. ,. .. ,. .. ,. .. ,. .. ,. � ,. � ,.  � ,. "' ,. � ,.  � ,.  � ,.  � ,. � ,. � ,.  � ,. � ,.  � ,.  .. ,. � ,. � ,.  .. ,. " ,.  � ,.  � ,.  � "" .. .. ,. � ,.  .. ,. .. ,. � , . .  , ,. � 
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_____ from page 12 
been , "  he 
nseqoently, the ·head skippers of 
players to come around for us next 
year , "  Schachner said . "We've got 
solid linebackers, but up front we' re 
still playing a shell game. It's  just going 
to be a matter of time until we find the 
right combination but I really feel that 
we are going to put a hell of a defensive 
team on the field next year . ' '  
Women tracksters finish 
sixth in weekend relays · 
's football team view next 
n as a successful one, but not 
ut a few drawbacks . 
by Dave Claypool 22 team field at the Becky Boone . 
RICHMOND , Ky. -With only 1 2  Relays last weekend.  
t, despite having a "great 
"ting year, ' '  the Panthers will be 
ut the services of 15 starters lost 
graduation , including All­
'cans Pete Catan, Randy Melvin 
ott McGhee. 
individuals  compet i n g ,  Eastern Leading the way individually for the 
women' s  track team pulled together Panthers was Gayle Brandon, who 
and managed a sixth place finish in the , placed first in the high jump. 
nd, the Panthers' defense, 
ing a solid linebacker unit of Ira 
on, Tom Murray and Bill 
, will be looking for experience 
by Catan, safties Rich Brown 
Don Pittman and tackle Charlie 
'nger. 
us, defensive coordinator Rick 
hner said he is looking· for some 
recruits , who " have been 
· great" to fill in some of those 
positions. 
e'll need some young defensive 
Two ____ __,.from page 12 
proper perspective, he said he does " I f  they give me a contract and said 
have hopes of getting his chances this is it, take it or leave it, I just might 
through football' s  free agency if he is take it, " McGhee said. 
not drafted. Another former gridder which said 
" I f  I don' t  get drafted, I just want to that he has his eyes on a professional 
find out what other opportunities I career is former offensive tackle 
have with other teams (through the free Clinton Davenport . 
agency) , "  McGhee said. Davenport, whose size and speed has 
McGhee said that he has been been a pleasantry to the eyes of pro 
contacted by the Calgary Stampeeders scouts, said that while he does not 
of the Canadian Football League and expect to be drafted by an NFL team, 
· said that if he were to be contacted by he does forsee an opportunity to prove 
the Canadian team, he would sign with himself by being picked up as a , free 
therii , despite the NFL draft .  agent. 
Her leap of 1 9-feet-4 in'ches qualified 
her for competition at the AIA W 
Division II national meet. 
Eastern' s  other first place tally came 
from the Panther performance iri the 
400-meter relay. 
The team of Liz Greathouse, Gail 
Stephens, Gayle Brandon and Mary 
Burroughs was clocked at 46. 7 which 
was also an Eastern record. 
Turning in a second place §howing 
for the Panthers;.:was Burroughs in the 
200-meter dash. ' . 
Burroughs finished with a 24.9 time, 
while teammate Greathouse finished 
fifth at 25 .4. 
The Panther 800-meter medley relay 
team turned in a third place finish . 
Attention: 
All Green Blooded 
Americans . 
Auto Body Repairs by 
CROSS TOWN 
Bring In your St. Pad's 
Day Buckets I 
Refi l ls only $ 1.25 
(Tuesday on ly) 
Utl.a r t y 's 
Are You Ready 
To Go Home · 
'For- The Summer? 
Will you lose your Security Deposit 
because your carpeting is a mess? 
' - Call 
uality Steam Car et Cleanin 
to have your carpet cleaned 
TODAY ! 
-�5' 
Quality Steam 
Carpet Cleaniiig 
in Mattoon 
234 - 7222 
3000 DeWitt 
I -
Foreign and ·American · 
car special ists 
"John and  Lyle will be  happy 
to discuss your auto needs." 
201 N .  6th 
345 - 6657 
Across from Ted's Warehouse 
Congratulations 
to the 
tlta 
Your Brothers 
.J Catan signs Win n ipeg contract 
Robson would not disclose 
details ,of Catan's  contract, but 
that Winnipeg "paid him p 
good . "  
Pete Catan 
Signs pro contract 
by Steve Binder 
- One cay prior to the National 
Football Leauge draft, Pete Catan, 
Eastern' s  two time All-American 
defensive end, signed a contract to play 
for the Winnipeg Blue Bombers of the 
Canadian Football Leauge. 
Paul Robson, , assistant general 
manager for the Blue Bombers, said 
Monday that he was elated over 
obtaining Catan. 
"We feel absolutely great about 
�igning Pete , "  Robson said. "We have 
been trying to sign a defensive end and 
we feel we have gotten hold of an 
-
Tuesday's 
outstanding one. " _ 
Catan is the second former Panther 
gridder to be signed by Winnipeg. Last 
year running-back great Poke Cobb 
signed with the Blue Bombers before 
being released after one exhibition 
game. 
However, Robson said he (elt the 
Catan will be with Winnipeg for more 
than just one game. 
" I n  this league, defensively, you 
need pass rushers with great speed and 
quickness and that's  why we signed 
Pete. He's definitely going to be a 
player for us next year, "  Robson said. 
' 'A lot of people felt that 
should really be playing a lineba 
position, but he will play a defe 
end for us bec'ause that's  his positi 
and we don't  want to change th 
Robson added . 
Catan' s  awesome performances 
Panther earned him Associated P 
All-American honors 'the last 
seasons and Kodak All-Ame · 
status last season. 
1 2  
SRg!�.!ews 
Softball team splits double-header 2-01 3-2 
by Nancy Saegesser 
In a final tune-up for this weekend' s  
AIA W Division · II  state tournament, 
Eastern's softball squad split a double­
header with the Indiana State 
Sycamores Monday at Riley Field . 
The:: visitors collected one earned and 
one unearned run in the fifth inning of 
the opener and cruised . to a 2-0 win 
behind the shutout work of· hurler 
Laura Daugherty. 
The Panthers managed . to connect 
for only three hits and felt the sting of 
five strikeouts in the frustrating loss.  
Sharon Cizek was l -for-2, banging 
out a double in the first frame. Nancy 
Kassebaum got a double in the sixth 
and ·senior Libby West, playing in her 
final contest at Riley Field, beat out an 
infield single in the fifth inning. 
Kathy Richards gave up seven hits in 
the losing effort . 
Clutch offense was the saving grace 
in 'the nightcap as the Sycamores took 
the Panth_ers 1 1  innings before folding 
3-2. 
ISU drew first blood, scoring first 
baseman Debbie Gadd on a slap bunt 
past shortstop Kassebaum in the fourth 
inning. _ 
[ 
Eastern tied the game at one when 
Richards' pinch hit single scored 
Cizek . Cizek had reached first on a 
walk and was moved into scoring 
position by Cindy Eggemeyer' s 
sacrifice bunt. 
Eastern shortstop Nancy Kassebaum knocks a foul tip 
past the catcher during Eastern's 1 -0 and 4- 1 sweep of 
Illinois Central College April 1 5 . 
Scholz) 
The visitors tallied again in the 
eighth when designated hitter Janet 
Lisch sent a triple to left-center to score 
Gadd. 
Cheryl Tiegs doubled in the Panther 
half of the eighth and designated hitter 
Gigi Macintosh's  single sent the game 
into the ninth knotted at two. 
Catcher Kelly Waldrup opened the 
way for her squad three innings later 
with a single to left . Kassebaum 
Two still hopeful of f uture 
in NFL with upcoming draft 
by Steve Binder and Dave drafted by National Football 
Claypool 
' 
League teams in Tuesday's NFL 
Former Eastern All-American draft .  
Pete Catan has signed a football Scott McGhee, Eastern' s  sure-
contract with the Winnipeg Blue handed All-American flanker has 
Bombers of the Canadian Football yielded opportunities to play with 
League. other organizations, just to see 
Don Pittman, Eastern' s  former what may come in the NFL draft.  
strong saftety, has als<;> committed " It will be a bonus to be drafted 
himself-his services going to the in the later rounds, but I ' m  not 
Chicago Fire of the American counting on that . You never know 
Football Association. what'll happen, "  McGhee said. 
Yet, while two of Eastern' s  most ' 'They (the scouts) never let you 
noteworthy seniors of the national know what's  going on. They are· 
runnerup football team of a year well aware that I 'm available. "  
ago have already signed a Yet, although McGhee has his 
professional contract, two former possibilities of being drl;lfted in 
grid<;ler� still have hopes of being (See TWO , ·page 1 1 ) 
. sacrificed her to second and then 
centerfielder Penny Berg booted a 
double over the leftfielder's  head to 
give Eastern their 1 7th season win.  
Eastern will return to action 
Thursday' when they open pla 
Edwardsville in the AIA W Divisi 
state tourney. Eastern coach 
D' Abbraccio' s  charges take a n 
one seed into the weekend battle. 
Stron·g spring practices 
leave c�aches optimist i  
by Steve Binder said. 
The move of Eastern's football " I  think we have had an ex 
program to NCAA Division I-AA and aggressive spring practice. 0 
from Division ii next season might we (coaches) feel pretty good 
have Panther fans expecting an this spring, ' '  Dickerson said. ' 
unsuccessful year . approached it by stressing 
But with the spring practice season fundamentals all over again in or 
near commencement, and official play establish roughness .  Ii is my belief 
slated to begin in about four months, we can't  win without roughness . "  
Eastern football coaches expect · Head coach Darrell Mudra 
Panther fans to witness a very and said,_ "I really feel that we've 
successful season nextyear. the best j ob ever since the seaso 
And much of the coaches optimism ended . 
for their gridders' season next year " We had an excellent recruiting 
stems from a "very aggressive and and we've had an excellent s 
successful spring practice season, ' '  practice s o  far. And my coaching 
assistant head coach Chuck Dickerson (See SPRING, page 1 1 ) 
